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One Stop Procedure Clinic Offers New Laser Treatment for Nail Fungus
Minneapolis, MN, August 30, 2010--- Twin Cities office proceduralist Dr. Steven Shu is now offering
nail fungus laser treatment, a breakthrough approach to toenail fungus treatment. This new laser
technology removes toenail fungus safely and quickly.
One Stop Procedure Clinic's nail laser treatment uses laser beam energy to cure the fungal infection in
your toenails. The laser gently passes through the toenail to penetrate the infection deep in the nail bed
without causing damage to the nail or surrounding skin. The patient experiences little to no discomfort with
virtually zero risk of side effects. Therefore, no anesthesia is required; The laser technology immediately
eliminates the fungus, promoting clearer and healthier nail growth.
"Toenail fungus affects millions of people worldwide, yet many topical and oral treatments have proven to
be ineffective or have risk of liver damage.” said Dr. Shu. “Topical medications work only about 10% of the
time, as they fail to penetrate under the nail, where the fungus lays, and must be used for at least 6
months. The alternative, oral medications, only has a 50/50 chance of success and can cause liver
damage, and many physicians are reluctant to prescribe oral medication. Multiple liver function tests are
needed after starting medication to monitor unwanted elevation in liver enzymes. All of this inconvenience
and risk for a medication that has a 50% chance of working might not be recommended for everyone.
“We started the nail laser treatment for nail fungus 8 months ago, More than 20 patients have been treated
with laser, most fungus infections are cured, some still need a longer time follow up because nails grow
very slowly. So far, it has been proved to be most effective therapy for nail fungus” said Dr. Shu.
This nail laser treatment offers a simple and non-invasive solution for patients suffering from this
uncomfortable and often recurring condition. One Stop Procedure Clinic look forward to helping our
patients discover the nail laser advantage and providing a permanent solution to their fungal infection.
Staying abreast of the latest trends and technologies, One Stop Procedure Clinic strives to deliver the most
efficient and advanced medical care possible. Dr. Shu specializes in office procedures, including
hemorrhoid care, anal fissure and fistula surgeries, endoscopies (colonoscopy and gastroscopy), skin
cancer care and other common skin surgery, cyst removal, breast biopsy, no-scalpel vasectomy, ingrown
toenail removal, and lipoma removal. He performs nearly 3,000 procedures and surgeries every year.
For more information, visit http://www.procedureclinic.com, www.rejuvenails.com
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